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ORACTE

Sroff Editoriql

Corner
by Worren

"Possibly the greatest source of human happiness is in personal achievement." These eloquent
words were spoken by the late President Herbert Hoover. He had unearthed the vital truth of
where human happiness was potentíally found.
r .\
Inherently in every mqn beats that relentless spirit ol aiysn¡a¡¿-:-lhat iwiatiable'pursual of'happiness. Within the Declaration of Independence, Ieflerson stated th.at certain truths-were held selfevident, and that men were endowed by the Creator with certain inalienable rights:----among these
the pursuit of happiness. Every sincere eflort that an individual makes in ottempting to achieve
something of value and of beauty will consequently result in his realization of a new avenue in the
resplendent sentimental virtues of happiness and all that it might entail.
So much of lile has yet to be flfuçey¿v¿f,-se many inventions have yet to be thought up-so
many innovations yet to be realized----and so rnany songs still uncomposed. There is still so much
Iove that needs to þs sþstryn-the presence of which men"ds dejected outccsts and establishes ø
sense of respect and responsibility in the communíty. And with eqch brilliant díscovery, each
new innovation, each endeartng phrase oJ mttsic, and each bestowal of love comes that ínevitable
v¿v1avfl-¡þs issuance ol seeming gørLands ol petals of happiness, each containing its own unique
potion of mirth and ecstasy.
Someone once said, "Nine-tenths of our unhappiness is selfishness, and is an insult cast ín the lace
of God." Too olten we don't realíze the consequences thatwe, as'individualf , must bear when, in
striving to retain our indívidualíty, we Íail to appreciate whqt others have to ofter and remain too
proud to sh.are ideas of our own. Thís selfish retention of ideas m.erely conjuries up bitterness and
hard leelings for all those concerned. Happiness is that certain something you acquire while you're
too busy to be míserablc.
"The secret of happiness is not in doing what one likes, but in liking what one has ¡ç iç."George V.
Friesen

-Ken

As Costles in the Sond
Man has become a distinguished creature because of his unique ability to manipulate symbotrs.

gress, the anxiety, the love and the hate of our
age. Even though our syrnb<rls havcr become en-

This symbolic interraction can be used in various
ways. Perhaps 600,000 years ago, the first symbolic utterance may have simply meant hello.

grained in our society, we are in a unique position of being able to side-track the paths of tradition and give new meaning to old s)¡mbols.

Today we have become quite sophisticated
and the words we use to relate to each other,
reflect the complexity of this sophistication. The
first word uttered by man has become multiplied
a million times over, and packed with connotative meanings and dynamic changes. Even two
simple words like "I do" have packed within
them the power to change not only the course
of two lives, but affect an entire social setting.
The words "love" and "hate" a¡e used to represent feelings that have melted strangers together as one ancl have caused brothers to kill
each other. They have caused nations to be
born and have caused civilizations to crumble.
And to think it all may have started with a crude
"grunt" that simply meant "hello."
Today 1969, our symbols have become so
complex and connotative, that men die in the
defense or destruction of their accepted meanings. This is an action age and the very words
we use reflect this action. Both the printed and
spoken words have a great impact on our world.
Across our nation, the news medium constantly
bombards us with the sounds that reflect the pro-

Do you recall the saying, "Sticks and stones
may break my bones, but words will never hurt
me?" I refute this statement. Just as a word can
make a person smile, it can also make a heart
cry. Words will never hurt, if they are never spoken. But when we open our mouths, a part of us,
a reflection of our feelings goes out to someone.

Presidenf, Dr. John K. Tuel
Vice-President, Dr. Poul l. McClendon
Treosurer, M¡. Robert Feller

Secrefory, Miss Juonilo Wolker
Member-ot-lqrge, Mr. Frqnk Sexlon

This summer, we will all be in different areas
of our nations and world. But we will have in
conmon this ability to manipulate sy,rnbols.
With our words, we can reinforce traditions.
We can perpetuate hate and distrust among men.

And our wo¡ds can be used to build walls that
will be very hard to tear down. Or we can use
our distinguished ability to excavate false conceptions and replace the vacuum with truth. We
can use the words of ow lips to express the
goodness of our hearts and the love of Jesus
Ch¡ist. In a world where seemingly the symbols
we use express only the worst of ourselves, our
lives will be as castles in the sand if we refuse
to use the words of our lips for the betterment
of mankind and the glory of God.

-Clifton

Taulbert

The Orqcle

CONGRATULATIONS
members include;

Becker

ANNUAL SENATE

REPORT

(Continued from Iqst issue)

The list of class officers in the
last issue should have reaC:

F¡eshman: S t e v e Henderson,
president; Rod Jacobsen, vice
president; Connie Petzoldt, secretary¡' Paul Palmer, treasurer;

Sophomore: Doug Kuy, presiident; Bev Schmidgall, secretary;
and Glen Balmer, treasurer.
Each class has sponsored var-

ious activities during the school
year.

Senior Class:
1. Class Hayride in the fall
2. Sponsoring of campus movies

3. Car wash
4. Class gift project

5.

Commencement preparations.

Junior Class:
1. .Sponsoring

of 3 campus mov-

Ies

2. Class hayride
3. Work project during OEA
campus convention

4. Preparation for the Junior
Senior Banquet.
Sophomore Class:
1. Sponsoring of 4 campus mov-

2. Frosh Week arrangements

3. Frosh-Soph Party

4. Soph class barn party

5. Soph sponsored All-School
Talent Show

6. Donut

sales

7. Sponsoring of Soph Day
Freshman Class:
l. Class picnic
2. Traditional class bon-fire
3. .Sponsoring of 2 campus movles

4. "Wrinkle-Out," class

fundraising project
5. Sponsoring of the color TV
project for the Student Center.
Items which a¡e still in process
in the Student Senate for the remainder of this semester include

the following:

1. The appropriation of funds for

next year's Student Activity
Fee Budget

2. T\e appropriation of funds for
a Student Activity B u I I e t i n
Board for the 2nd floor entance of the LRC, and for a
Commuter Bulletin Board near

the 2nd floor LRC

Student

Lounge

les

FAREWETL STATEMENT

Sroff Ediroriql

NEW FACUTTY CAB¡NET

1969

The Presídent's

Pursuit of Hoppiness

-

t9,

Editor-in-chief -Assisfont Editor
Business ,il/lonoger

News Editor
Feoture EdiTor
Sports Editors

S

p

Jon Dorgotz
Joyce Klopstein
Allen Willioms
Down Swoder
Becky Hill
Skip Schulze
Joe Vesonen
Boyd, Ron Diciocc¡o, Ken Friesen, Suson Krueger, Clifton
Whittocre, Bill Techonchuk, Steve Broder¡ck, Melindo Moson,

_:::_::i::_::::11'l'_l:i::'_"_':_:"_':l-:l'li"i_

Dqvid poron
Advisor: Dr. Pqul
^iìcClendon
Body published bi-wækly throughouf
. Officiol orgon of O¡ol Roberts Universify Student
the ocodemic yeor ol o subscription rqle of $2.00.

The 1968-69 Senate members have worked diligentl] and ¡esponsibly for you, the student body; for ORU; and for God. With
the Lord's heþ, much has been accomplished this year.
You have elecæd an outstanding group of officers fo¡ the Student Senate of. ß69-70. Work together with them, and work as a
team with the faculty and administration. It is only as we work together in the body of Chris! r¡ith each one doing his part and
each part adding to the whole, that we shall accomplish God's
highest purpose for this University.
It has been a real privilege and an honor for me to serve as
your Student Body President this year. I will be thinking of you
and praying for you often in the future-I know God will use you
mightily!

World

Action Four-some:
'Home from AÍ rrcon Solori'
Bringing greetings "from East African saints," Paul Oxley, Jay
Steinman, Glen Dickens, Bill Kuert recrossed the .bridge between
the "dark continent" and Oral Roberts University as they returned
to Tulsa the first part of May. World Action heroes? Only as they
have let Christ work through their lives; the wo¡k in Africa was
not a four-man effort, nor a one-IJniversity out-thrust into dark-

ness-this was God's effort with only man's "cooperation," not
ability. You can feel this when you talk to Paul and Jay and
Glen and Bill . . there is something new, something deeper,
something of rnaturity that reflects both the power of God and
humbleness that God should choose to channel his power through
men. It is as if they faced life openly in those villages for the fi¡st
time a¡d truly realized the length, yet the value, of an individual's
influence. Without home luxuries-f¡e¡¡ American worship services to female companionship (!)-they returned to a school that
seemed strange because it was "just the same," except tlat "World
Action has become commercialized." TV productions and singing
tours are vital . . . but these men reflect something of World Ac_
tion on a different level: a heart-to-hea¡t witness where the firstpemon experience is all-important-a witness in which the "giver"
is likewise a "receiver." These men were chosen, blessed, and returned safely to us. To Paul, Jay, Glen, and Bill: "Welcome home!
Teach us, inspfue us."

Expect

o 'Summer Mirqcle'

Moy 19,
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Seniors End Proiects;
Memories Recolled
by Becþ Hitl
When you can walk down the
hall at 3 o'clock in the morning
and hear the labored ratata-ding
of several typewriters, you know
it's more than blind dedication

the halls, at 3 o'clock in t h e

awake.

last twenty minutes;
Those times when your eyes
looked like the roadmap to Inter-

that's keeping those

students

And you can be sure t h a t
something more than divine inspiration and the smell of claY
will keep an art student at the
LRC until 5 o'clock in the mornmg.

It

happens every May, when
we realize with horro¡ that the
semester ends in two weeks.

it the reviva-l of
learning. Seniors call it torture.
Yet, of the memories the senio¡s
Sophomores call

will take with them,

those

of this

last month probably top them all.

Some day, many many years
from now, Carolyn ShipleY maY
recall with fondness the hours
she spent perched on the scaJfolding at the Student Union,
working on her fountain. Diana
Shaw may get tickled rilhen she
remembers how long she brandished the electric saw when she
was building that A-frame model
house for her senior project. And

.=-

dule. Our

i'

'Elves' Delight Ch¡ldren

jåt

.{i

fill with

formance.

A little boy made the comment to a¡ elf that he liked all

the
three). When asked why he

elves except Finella (there were only
didn't like her, he said, "She's a girl!" This remark points to the fact
that the elves, although they were all girls, did manage, with the aid
of their costumes, to achieve a distinct difference between the sexes.
Hardly a performance went by without some change in the lines
and it was interesting to note how the rest of the cast reacted to the
alteration of script; usually there was no indication that anything
was amiss. Quite a large percentage of the cast had never acted before.
However, their opinion of the whole business may be summed up by
one of them who said, "I have become hopelessly addicted to Children's Theatre."
Of interest is the fact that the director of a Tulsa Theatre comapny
invited at least two to join his summer theatre on the road after seeing the performance.

CATENDAR OF EVENTS
19

Spring Exominotions Begin
Boccoloureote
ORU Commencement
Lost Doy of Finol Exoms
Compus Closes

',

*å:

Backstage remained relatively quiet while the auditorium began to

the high-pitched chatter of children's voices. The most important thing to them were the elves. What would they look like?
Would they be real elves or pretend?
Unfortunately every performance stafed a few minutes late and one
performance was somewhat hampered by the old problem labelled
"technical difficulties." During one scene in which the old elf, Gremlo,
tries to teach the young elf, Widget; a lesson one of the elve's caps
flew off-stage but the situation was not lost since they presumptuously, but deftly, added a few lines to the script and carried on where
they had left off.
There was no curtain call as every performance, with the exception
of one, was followed by a gathering out on the sidewalk of the children with the cast. This was at times a bit frightening for them (the
children) since the cast tried to remain in character and Heckla was
as mean as ever. For most of them it was a delight to be able to
shake hands and talk to the "other-world people." Mothers were
anxious that their child dutifully repeat that he enjoyed the per-

and

i*
Â $:

World-of-Mqke-Bel ieve Portroyed

Moy 25, 10'30 o.m
Moy 25,2'30 p.m
Moy 27
Moy 28

The excuses you

hear

when

you try to waken neighbors: "It's
all right; I'm getting ready spir-

itually;" or, "I'm awake; I'm just
resting my eyes;"
Those times when your blinks

state 44, with or without sunglasses, and you flunked anyway;

Those times, when, after

long night

of toil

d

a

running
your fingers through your hair,
someone tells you how nice you
look;
Those rare times when, after
an

a good night's sleep, someone
asks you if you're feeling well;
Those times when you do
make it to breakfast, along with

the other nightowl zombies, and
sit by yourself at the table, meditating on the project that was
due yesterday that you're going

to start tomorrow.
But there is a bright side to
May madness. While our floors
are strewn \À'ith blankets, books
and papers, and potato chips and

cracker crumbs, our bed linens

remain as they were when we
put them on three weeks agocrisp and clean and unused.

time for graduation.
It isn't that we students don't
plan ahead; on the contrary, we
iest up all semester for the MaY
rush. With the switch to daYlight
by delet-

Moy

morning, dressed as a grandma;

ift
åtl

end

with breakfast.

Probably among the more sen-

timental memories this Y e a r' s
seniors, and all succeeding sen-

iors, will cherish will be those
nights when all You could smell
on everv floor was the stench of
stale poþcorn and coffee cooling
in corroded cups;
Those times in the earþ morn-

srgn;

-Those times of the night when
all you could hear were the still,
small voices of the termites busY
at

th
Priscillc Ford, Stephonie Higgins,

Becky Hill, ond Almq Golder reheqrse q scene from '"fhe Elves

ond the

Shoemoke/'

Lucos, direcfor,

Mqrcitr

is pictured qbove.

thrust for next year. Larry Hart
will be the "student chaplain,"
working with the Student Senate,
elected dorm dfficers, Associated
Men and'Women Preside¡ts, and
the on-campus 'sfudents'Ín gene¡al, to promote the spiritual "atmosphere on the campus. Gary

Kuney will serve as the "director

of the off campus program,"
working in the Tulsa area.

a humanities test;

-before
Those delightful times

when

someone, like Teri Lalaran, rum-

mages through the clothes next
door and parades uP and down

Larry Hart is

enthusiastic

about the new program, and is
expecting a unity among the students. The program itself

will in-

volve a new approach. The Wednesday' Chapel services will b e
innovative, with the possibility of
seminars on sex and on Ch¡istian

relevancy. Some of the more ¡mbitious f'acets of the program will

in the Student Union (making Ch¡istian
literatu¡e available) and the organization of a student Publication. This publication will be a
include a bookstand

devotional booklet, consisting of
contributions by students. Its
purpose will be to reach college
students with a relevant, Chris-

tain

A Resident Counselor Workshop has been generated in the
Dea¡'s ,{¡s¿-f9rm¡lated for the
purpose of "orientating, to the
general nature and responsibilities of Resident Counselor work,
those person interested in the
position

during the 1969-70

school year." Workshop seminars

6 and 13 with
forty persons in

were held May
approximately
attenda¡ce.
Speakers

at the May 6 meeting included Dean Shealy, Dean
Inbody, and Assista¡t Dean of
Men, William Bowden. May 13
featured Dr. Bennett, Mr. Inbody
and Mrs. Fischer in the lecturer
roles.

Chosen as a written guide for
booklet:
The College Student as Counsel-

the seminars wâs the

CSC Nomes Choploin, Director
The Christian Service Council
has ambitious plans for a strong

Workshop
Ends Moy 13
R. C.

message.

In a recent interview, Larry
evaluated the total program as

"an organic student organization
coordinating off-campus ministries in the Tulsa a¡ea and also
working closely with political and
communal student leadership in
maintaining h e al thy spiritual
progress on campus."

or, written by resident assistants
at Lewis and Clark College in
Oregon. This guide to resident
counseling examines the role of
the counselor, campus problems,
counseling t h e o r i e s, referrals,
floor cooperation, and PersPectives of the counselor-to-be. An
examination over the material
covered was given at the close
of the May 13 workshop.
Topics discussed at the workshop seminars included "Self-Re-

alization and the work of an R.
C." in which William Bowden

of maturi-

tween t h

e

"learning";

"Policy of R.C. Work" by Dean
Helen Inbody; "The R.C. Within
ORU Student Government" bY
Dean Shealy; "Becoming a Person" in which Dr. Bennett urged

R.C. persons to first accept themselves; "Group Dynamics and the

Role of the R.C." by M. InbodY

with group problems
-dealing
and relationships; and "CamPus
Counseling Services" by Mrs.
Fischer, who will direct that program at ORU next year.

P-9:
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CONCERT REVIEW

Judiciol Boords Chosen
Men ond women sfudents elected the following four studenls to
lwo J. Boqrds. The remcining lwo members of eoch boord will be
pointed by fhe Senqte next fqll.

May 19, 1969

'q Diqleci of T rulh'

the
op_

by Dorlene

Ulseth

Symbolic of this restless generation is a restless music, vibrant
with a cry of hunger, with a disquietenin3 beat that reverberates
the throb of hearts p,rotected by the
s like Mrs. Robinson and Eli¡ror Rigsby.
e age of Aquarius, an unreluctant farewell to past conventions and a longing for the ',power to be what

you want to be, Power to know what you are." Therefore, as
Christians, we are effective only if we can fetch men up out of
their cellars, call to them, turn their distorted patterns of ttri.tt ing topsy-turvy with the dialectic of truth.
This is the purpose of singers like Gene Cotten. Cognizant of
the swiftly changing moods of youth, of the desperation of utter
loneliness, his music is desþed not only to entertain but to reach
the vory soul. "Power to be what you want to be,' was written by
the 24-year-old singer as the theme for an International youth
Convention some time ago.
With his bride of eight months, Marny, Gene has been touring
the U.S.A. sharing a Christ who is the concrete reality that presents the answer to life.
"I didn't see 10,000 angels and my guitar strings didn't pop,

DONNA RATCLIFF-DAWN SWADER
Women's Judiciql Boord

Guest: Gene Cotten

Honor Society
Elects Officers,
Holds Bonquet

but I discovered a total new concept of living when I invited Christ
to come into my life," Gene explained. "And in order to tell

others of this experience
temporary sound."

I

could find not bette¡ outlet than con-

At his concert, held in the Timko-Barton auditorium on Saturday, May 10, Gene accompanied a variety of sacred and secular

1-

i.

¡

songs by guitar and even strummed Beethoven's "Moonlight
Sonata" on the banjo. Diversified in talent as well as in the
categories of listeners their music attracts, people like Gene and
Marny witl go far to reach the Mrs. Robinsons who have ,,gotta
get off of this merry-go-round" and onto something solid like
the Rock of Ages.

were elected to serve as officers

until the end of the

semester.

Dave Eland acts as president, Joe
Iaquinta as vice president, Mary
Holt as secretary, and Vangê

Kennedy as treasurer.
These officers can only suggest

meaningful directions to next
year's officers, who will be selected from among the 10 eligible
Junrors.

Letters

t

[ì.

T

to ihe Editor

Dea¡ Editor:

This letter is intended for the
very select and, unfortunately,

3:
TOM RODGER,S-ALLEN WAI.KER
Men's Judiciql Boord

very few people who attend our
on-campus concerts. Have you

ever wondered why there

by Susan Krueger

I am sure we have all heard
the rumors of the terrible tor-

tures that the Seniors have been
going through-senior p a p e r s,

final exams, student teachiñg, etcetera. But listen to this. . . .
Does spending a beautiful day
at a lake, swimming, skiing, or
Just taktng rt easy sound like torrttre to you? Well, this very or-

deal was induced upon the óRU
Seniors on May 3rd. To endure
such a day must have taken the

utmost

in

courage and stength.
And to think this was followed
by another such grueling test-

it on various things----exams,
meetings, and other time-con-

an invitation to the President's
home. A delicious dinner folìowed by songs around an out-

door pool is really the most inhuman torture ever thought o f
yet!

Well our dear Seniors n e e d
only to endure two more such

1o.1u¡s5-1þs Junior-Senior ban-

quet and THE BIG DAy

(known to everyone else as gracl-

gation)-and then they will
free as birds.

So take heart

be

underclassmen

and maybe with any luck, these
tortures will still be in existence
when it's our turn.

Plqstic qnd Br ¡ghr L¡shrs

,.-People react to new things in
different ways. After almositwo
weeks of operation, here's how
ORU students react to the new
S

tu

den

t

Union-cafeteria com-

"It's beautiful"-Mike Byrd
"It's a good place to take
study break."-Judy Jackson

"I

enjoy the Student Union

ing. I've been here two

I

e

esting facts were revealed.

to be a lack of
(or interest) on the

There seems

knowledge

part of our public relations <Iepartment in advertising these
concerts in Tulsa. To be specific
I will cite some facts about the
last concert given by Professor
Wasowski on Tuesday of M a y
13.

Several members of the facutty

and commuter students saw

no

advertisements in Tulsa newspapers about the concert nor heard

they

s

escent

as

Debbie Schmitt.

"I'm very glad for the build-

I

think

would be quite an improvement."-Wayne Kelln.
"The Student Union seems to
be the answer to more student
intermingling."-l¿1ry¡s¡se Scott
"Take the name, Student Union. It is ¡ather self-explanatory.
It brings the students logether.,'

-fs¡¿

Docter

sowski concert is concerned.
Those in public relations surely

rezlize that "oversights" such as
these are damaging to the school
image and can be considered a
personal discourtesy to the artist.
Sincerely,
Gerrie Henderson

Letter to the Editor:
One reason people are not
physically fit is too much sifing.
Sedentary living reduces blood
flow. As circulation fails, energy
fails. On the premise that wellbeing begins with circulatory fit-

ness, we have the testimony of a
specialist in preventive medicine
that just plain jogging is the most
beneficial single exercise. Running stimiluates the ca¡dio-vascular system to increase the amount

of blood

pumped

by the

heart,

and thus increases the amount of
oxygen delivered throughout the
body.

"The key is oxygen," we read

in AEROBICS by Dr. Cooper.
With enough oxygen-exeréise,

Irregardless of the fact that
this lack of attendance hurts the

performer in particular, public
relations should realize that they
defeating their own purposes.
_a_r-e
With proper advertisement an
audience could be filled to capacity-especially when a free Wa-

standing members, called fellows,

must have a GPA of 3.75 or
above. Administration and facul-

ty are presently considering a
program of guided independent
study for these fellows.

The purpose

of the society is

The
banque

À4ay 1
sor of
versity

graduate

dressed the group.

school, ad-

The ORU Honor Society will
play a meaningful part in challenging us as students to academic excellence.

WANTED:

such as the slow pulse character-

istic of athletes. owing to t h e
larger stroke volume of the

ulty and administration were not
notified until Monday, the day
before the concert.

or senior standing and must have
a GPA of 3.5 or above. Out-

Shorrhond, typing lessons;
Conloct Mrs. Dupree, Rl 2-7299

posters of

advertisement, and
that is not because they were suf-

"};Ti
time student at ORU with junior

wonderful changes take place in

the priceless human commodity,
resulting in permanent effects

dio stations in Tulsa.
Most students did not see ¿rny

was

Typing iobs, 3Oc pe¡ pdge,
guoronteed work;

two spot announcements over ra-

fering from tempoary blindness;
the posters were not put up until
the evening of the concert. Fac-

like

it

a

years

notü,

could be panelled over

I was disappointed that
tt was all vinyl a¡d plastic."such but

suming activities. However, t h

last few concerts have been so
poorly attended that in answer
to my questions some very inter-

anything over the radio stations.
I must concede that there were

Sfudenfs Req ct to U nion Complex

plex:

is

such poor attendance at the concerts? I have, and have blamed

Seniorst Under Torture?

The constitution, which

revierved a¡d ratified at the first
May

hea¡t.

So, run for your Iife e v e r y
morning and thus inflate yourself
with much-needed oxygen and
energy and keep in active and
productive health, that irreplaceable treasure, the temple of tte

Holy Soirit. (Cardio-vascular diseâses-those affecting the heart
and circulatory system-as the

g.eatest scourge of Americans.
They claim 55 out of every 100

who die.)

by Harold

Rogness

Golewoy To Correcl Dress

Al's
FORMAT WEAR
SALES

RENTALS

lulsq, Oklohomo
4020 So. Yole
717 So. Moin

NA

7-0SOO

Llt 7-440,9

Moy 19, l9ó9

ORU Sends DelegoÍion of ó
poses of the individual institution.
by Dawn Swader
5. To promote and exercise an
After fifteen hours of travel,
our group of six (Dean SirealY, active interest in the affairs of
Jamie Bury, Judy Jackson, Larry
Scott, Bill Steere, and myself) ar-

rived at Asbury College l(enApril 24th at 5:30
tucky
a.m. After several minutes of
frantic head-hunting, the Dean
collapsed while the rest of us did
what college students everywhere
do at 5:30 a.m. in sleepY green

ments and social institutions.
6. To promote creat-ve student
Ieadership as an integral part of
t-re educationai process and for

t-,e purpose

of

effective student

gcvernment.

The member who is bY nature

villages....
But by 8 a.m., the realization
came to us that here we were,

Students), and that we had work
to do. We learned that the As-

president for 1969-70 is Steve
Honnett from Taylor UniversitY.

sociation had been in existence
for about 10 years and was still
in a state of gross disorganizaConfusion to Dispel

In our

business sessions we attempted to dispel some of that
disorganization, for the general

consensus was that there is a
need for an organization of this

type, for it is the only official
voice of evangelical college students in the United States.

Current member colleges in-

clude: Asbury College, Bryan
College, Detroit Bible College,
Evangel College, Fort Wyne
Bible College, Greenville College,

Houghton College, John Brown
University, Malone College, Messiah College, Minnesota Bible
College, Olivet Nazarene College,
Oral Roberts University, Owosso

College, Philadelphia College of
Bible, Roberts Wesleyan College,

Taylor University, Tlinity College, and Wheaton College.

Constitutional Goals
members, the fore-mentioned colleges and universities

As

are hopefully working together
toward the following goals of
AAES, as taken from the Constitution:

1. To engender the bond of
Christian fellowship b e tw een
member student bodies.

2. To propose study of. and
suggest solutions, of mutual prob'ems.

3. To promote the higtest
of scholarship among

standard

member schools.

4. To aid the member schocls
in fulfilling the goals and pur-

Closses Elect 1969-70 Officers

national, state, and local govern-

the most intimately involved in
working toward the above goals
is of course the National President. Eric Fiscus of ORU served
in this capacity for the Year

at an AAES Convention (American Association of Evangelical

5

To Leqd "Onwqrd ond Upword"

Ashbury College Hosts
Annuol AAES Convention

tion.

Poge

ORACTE

1968-69, while the newlY-elected

We found Steve and most of
the other students attending to be
interested in us and in our school;
especially cordial were our hosts,
the Asbury student bodY. We decided that most of us at ORU
could learn something from them
about how to treat (seminar)
guests.

Speaking of seminars and all
of the crises theY manage to
bring, we were somewhat surorised to learn in our discussion

The clqss ol l97O elected os their Senior officers, (lefr ro right): Woyne Kelln, Vice-Presidenl; Dorlene Brocken, Secrelory; Roy Grider, President; Allen Smirh, Ireqsurer.

grotpt that most Christian institutions have the same basic Problems that we as students can

see

at ORU. The most basic one
seems to be the role that financial supporters play in establishing controls upon the institution.
No one has found an answer.
No Tradition An Asset

I think,

however, that ORU
or closer to

has come as close

finding an answer as any other
Christian university. In comparison, we are considered to be ex-

tremely liberal (and by this I
mean "free") in rules, basic philosophy, and actual workings.
We don't have 75 or 100 years of
tradition to fight and we don't
have apathy among our supporters. These two factors alone (although they present dilemmas
from time to time) are in reality

great

assets.

We six were especially conscious of the contrast in schools
as we returned to campus April
27th at 4 a.m. There at the side
of Timko-Barton was the equipment trailer from Hollywood and
knew
the World Action
Singers were at it again.

we

Chosen to heod the Junior closs during rhe'69:7O yetrr

qre, left to right: Lorry Durgin, Treosurer; Chorles

Redd, President; Julie Hurlbut, Vice-President; Dione Diron- Secretcry.

CONCERT REVIEW:

Wosowsk¡-o delight
by Geroldine

Henderson

Only one word adequately describes Professor Wasowski's
concert last night-beautiful, and another word only too adequately describes the attendance-poor, very poor.
The rather long performance included Schubert's Sonate in B
flat Major, Schumann's Fantaisie Op. 17 in C Major, and eight
pieces by Chopin. The performance ended with a brilliant execution of Chopin's well-known Grande Polonaise brillante.
Mr. Wasowski desorved the standing ovation which was given
him and the red carnations presented to him by Rev. Robert
Stamps a¡d Mr. and Mrs. Sta,mps, parents of the chaplain. He was
obviously exhausted as he leaned on the piano when he stood up
and commented, "After the last one I was really tired." But he
graciously consented to play an encore-two Chopin preludes,
one is F# minor and the other in D minor.
In spite of the small audience he spared nothing in his performance which was strong throughout. After intermission several of the audience left because admittedly the programnÊ was
long but as one student remarked, "This has been the highlight of
my career at ORU."

l."e.v,y ereeled Sophomore clcss officers, left to righl: Gory Miller, Treosurer; Sheryl Willioms, Secrelory; Wil-

liom Steere, President; Dovid Poton, Vice-President.
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To Leod "Onwqrd ond Upword"

Ashbury College Hosts
Annuql AAES Convention

ORU Sends Delegotion of ó
poses of the individual institution.
by Dawn Swader
5. To promote and exercise an
After fifteen hours of travel.
our group of six (Dean Sirealy, active interest in the affairs of
Jamie Bury, Judy Jackson, Larry
Scott, Bill Steere, and myself) ar-

rived at Asbury College l(entucky
April 24th at 5:3O
a.m. After several minutes of
frantic head-hunting, the Dean
collapsed while the rest of us did
what college students everywhere
do at 5:30 a.m. in sleepy green

villages....
But by 8 a.m., the realization
came to us that here we were,
at an AAES Convention (American Association of Evangelical

Students), and that we had work

to do. We learned that the Association had been in existence
for about 10 years and was still
in a state of gross disorganization.

Confusion to Dispel
In our business sessions we

at-

tempted to dispel some of that
disorganization, for the general

consensus was that there is a
need for an organization of this

type, for it is the only official
voice of evangelical college students in the United States.

Current member colleges in-

clude: Asbury College, Bryan
College, Detroit Bible College,
Evangel College, Fort Wyne
Bible College, Greenville College,
Houghton College, John Brown
University, Malone College, Mes-

siah College, Minnesota

Bible

College, Olivet Nazarene College,

Oral Roberts University, Owosso
College, Philadelphia College of
Bible, Roberts Wesleyan Coltege,
Taylor University, Tdnity College, and Wheaton College.
Constitutional Goals
members, the fore-mentioned colleges and universities

As

are hopefully working together
towa¡d the following goals of
AAES, as taken from the Constitution:

l. To

engender
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the bond of

Christian fellowship b etw

een

member student bodies.

2. To propose study of. and
suggest solutions, of mutual prob'ems

3. To promote the higbest
of scholarship amon_e

standard

member schools.

4. To aid the member schocls
in fulfilling the goals and our:-

Closses Elect 1969-70 Officers

national, state, and local govern-

ments and social institutions.
6. To promote creat-ve student
leadership as an integral part of
t-re educationai process and for
t---e purpose

of

effective student

gcvernment.

The member who is by nature

the most intimately involved in
working toward the above goals
is of course the National Presi
dent. Eric Fiscus of ORU served

in this capacity for the

year

1968-69, while the newly-elected

president for 1969-70 is Steve
Honnett from Taylor University.
We found Steve and most of

the other students attending to be
interested in us and in our school;
especially cordial were our hosts,
the Asbury student body. We decided that most of us at ORU
could learn something from them

about how to treat (seminar)
guests.

Speaking of seminars and all
of the crises they manage to
bring, we were somewhat surprised to learn in our discussion

The clqss oJ l97O elecfed os their Senior officers, (lefr to right): Woyne Kelln, Vice-President; Do¡lene Brocken, Secretory; Roy Grider, President; Allen Smith, Treosurer.

groups that most Christian institutions have the same basic Problems that we as students can see

at ORU. The most basic one
seems to be the role that financial supporters play in establishing controls upon the institutionNo one has found an answer.
No Tradition An Asset

I think, however, that ORU
has come as close or closer to

finding an answer as any other
Christian university. In comparison, \üe are considered to be ex-

tremely liberal (and by this I
mean "free") in rules, basic phi-

losophy, and actual workings.
We donlt have 75 or 100 years of
tradition to fight and we don't
have apathy among our supporters. These two factors alone (although they present dilemmas
from time to time) are in reality

great

assets.

We six were especially conscious of the contrast in schools
as we returned to campus April
27th. at 4 a.m. There at the side
of Timko-Barton was the equipment trailer from Hollywood and

we knew

.

the World Action
Singers were at it again.

Chosen to heod the Junior closs during lhe '69t7O yedr ore, left to right: Lorry Durgin, Treosurer; Chorles
Redd, President; Julie Hurlbut, Vice-President; Dione Diron, Secretcry.

CONCERT REVIEW:

Wosowsk¡-o delight
by Geroldine

Henderson

Only one word adequat€ly describes Professor Wasowski's
concert last night-beautiful, and another word only too adequately describes the attendance-poor, very poor.
The rather long performance included Schubert's Sonate in B
flat Major, Schumann's Fantaisie Op. 11 in C Major, and eight
pieces by Chopin. The performance ended with a brilliant execution of Chopin's well-known Grande Polonaise brillante.
Mr. Wasowski desorved the standing ovation which was given
him and the red carnations presented to him by Rev. Robert
Stamps and Mr. and Mrs. Stamps, parenrts of the chaplain. He was
obviously exhausted as he leaned on the piano when he stood up
and commented, "After the last one I was really tired." But he
graciously consented to play an encore-two Chopin preludes,
one is F# minor and the other in D minor.
In spite of the small audience he spared nothing in his performance which was strong throughout. After intermission several of the audience left because admittedly the programme was
long but as one student remarked, "This has been the highlight of
my career at ORU."

l."e,rry erected Sophomore closs officers, lefi ro right: Gory Miller, Treosurer; Sheryl Willioms, Secretory; Wil-

liom Steere, Presideni; Dovid Pofon,

Vice-Presidenf.
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CHAPTAIN'S COMMENTARY:

Sound'

'Christ: for Our Time ,
by Bob Stamps

I

believe we are living

come

in

the
most exciting times of a man's
life upon the earth. I think this
is especially true for we who hold

Jesus Ch¡ist

history.

It is

to be the Lo¡d of

especially true for
those of us who are under thirtv
.
for our generation. Therê
hás never been a day when young
minds have been so eager in their

quest for truth, for something
real and vital, for something to

live by. This became very evident to those of us who mingled

our generation on the
beaches of Florida this spring.
Never has witnessing to Jesus
Christ been so exciting and
really so easy in many respects.
among

Procircrng lheir mony roulines ond trying to roise o $55,O00 budget, the "Living Sound,, prepqre
for their
summer lour of Africo where they will be ministering with song ond evongelism. The group consisls
of Ron
Holdine, drummer; Lorry Dolton, pionist; singerc Jim Gilbe¡r, Jonice Low, Roy Rogers, Beverly Schmidgoll,
Dole Anderson, Mory Ann Buick, Cormen Dovidson, Honey Bee Powell, Bo Mellon; guilorists Croig
Hoteher

Our generation has tried a thousand wells and found them all dry.
Our Master has told us that we
should be springs of Iiving water
and no doubt in this day, like in
no other day before, He would

commtsslon
ea¡th.

us to water

the

universities, or the fact that almost three fourths of the worlds'

peoples a¡e still living under
military dictatorships, reflect a
human race grown up at last.
So we have the two extremes.

On the one hand those

Seven Eqrl "Summq Cum loude" Predicqte
The first graduating class of Oral Roberts Uni- Judith Ma¡ilyn Duck
Bachelor of Arts
versity is comprised of the following students:
Alton Carl Ellingson
Bachelor of Science
Suma Cum Laude
Gretchen Marta Ervin
Bachelor of .{rts
War¡en Elton Becker
Bachelor of A¡ts Kenneth Edward Fillinger Bachelor of Science
Dave Ronald Eland
Bachelor of Arts Marilyn J. Fisk
Bachelor of Arts
Richard Fern
Bachelor of -A¡ts Sandy Jean Forsythe
Bachelor of Arts
Particia Ann Fritsche
Bachelor of Arts Brian Philip Gelencher
Bachelor of Arts
Mary Adelle Holt
Bachelor of Arts Jonathan Ray Heltebran Bachelor of Music Ed.
Joseph Lawrence Iaquinta Bachelor of Science
RoCerick E. Hillhouse
Bachelor of ¡rrts
Ter¡ance Herbert Law
Bachelo¡ of Arts Robert Hodge
Bachelor of Science
Magna Cum Laude
Claudia Pauline Hogue
Bachelor of Arts
Naomi L. Carney
Bachelor of Arts Mark Stanford Hudson
Bachelor of Arts
Sherry L. Corbett
Bachelor of Arts Cheryl L. Johnson
Bachelor of Arts
Evangeline D. Kennedy
Bachelor of Arts Ronald James Lamb
Bachelor of Science
Jerry Eugene Smith
Bachelor of Ars Sherluf Ann Lambert
Bachelor of Arts
Joy Yvonne Starks
Bachelor of Arts Janice Arlene D'Arpa Law
Bachelor of Arts
Cum Laude
Paul Kenneth Massey, Jr.
Bachelor of Science
E. Thomas A¡thurs
Bachelor of Arts Robert Edward McAllister Bachelor of Science
Barry Maurice Barron
Bachelor of Arts James Douglas Nickel
Bachelor of Science
Carol Jean Berkey
Bachelor of Science George Thoman Paul
Bachelor of Science
Lois Bisbey Clark
Bachelor of Arts Herby Dale Poteete
Bachelor of Science
Linda Kay Curlee
Bachelor of Arts Melvin J. Reed
Bachelor of Science
Da¡lene Deon Davison
Bachelor of A¡ts Johnny R. Rigsby
Bachelor of Arts
Starlene Drake
Bachelor of Arts Marcia Joan Robinson
Bachelor of Arts
Henry M. Evans
Bachelor of Arts Voncilla M. Schnuelle
Bachelor of Arts
Christiane Fries
Bachelor of Arts Lindsey Dee Sehorn, II
Bachelor of Science
Forrest John Heise
Bachelor of Arts Blanton Pierce Sewa¡d
Bachelor of Arts
Dianne Ilenderson
Bachelor of Arts Diana Lynn Shaw
Bachelor of Arts
Samuel C. Hillis
Bachelor of Music Ed. Carolyn Jean Shipley
Bachelor of Arfs
Linda Dianne Jensen
Bachelor of Arts Paul R. Simon
Bachelor of Arts
Lisabeth Ann Johnson
Bachelor of A¡ts Gordon Kent Stiles
Bachelor of Arts
Larry Lee Kelley
Bachelor of Arts Bettie Lou Thomas
Bachelor of Arts
Joyce Ann Klapstein
Bachelor of Arts Stanley Tuka¡ski
Bachelor of Arts
Jimmy Donald Lawson
Bachelor of Arts Sheila Simpson Van Lingen Bachelor of Science
Jacqueline Martin
Bachelor of Arts Deboreth Dawn Vorpahl
Bachelor of Arts
Ludwig Alfredo Martinez
Bachelor of Arts Bobby Jack Wallis
Bachelor of Science
Edgar Lee Newby, Jr.
Bachelor of A¡ts Particia Blankenship
Bachelor of Arts
Corwin Alan Nickerson Bachelor of Music Ed. Terry Welsh
Bachelor of Arts
Kenneth Leroy Nordberg
Bachelor of Arts C. L. Wessel
Bachelor of Arts
Linda Kay Rice
Bachelor of Music Ed. Dale Eugene Whipple, Jr.
Bachelor of Arts
Warren H. Schulze, Jr.
Bachelor of Arts William Paul Whitley, Jr.
Bachelor of Arts
Linda Merrick Seward
Bachelor of Arts Allen Lester Williams
Bachelor of Science
Kenneth Paul Soulsby
Bachelor of Arts
Ç¡¿fl¡¡¿fss-[achelor of Divinity Degree
Jonathan Edward Wakefield Bachelor of Arts
Magna Cum Laude
Prospective Graduafes
Joseph Stephen Alley
Bachelor

of

Millard Franklyn Parrish

Science

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelo¡ of Aræ
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of A¡ts
Bachelor of Arts

Michael Lewis Spafford

Frandlin George Tunstall
Cum Laude

Paul Thomas Grubb
John Charles Hayes
Dean Maurice Helland
Alphonse J. Mott

David

L.

Rice

Neigel Leon Scarborough
Reuben James Sequeira

Ronald William Clark
Jiwan Wesley Hunter
Richard P¡anklin Ingley
Thomas Wilson Jacob
John MacNicol Myers

who

would cry-"The world is getting
worse and worse"; on the other
hand those who would say-"The

world is getting better and better". Perhaps our Christian task
in this hour of history is to place
a middle road between these extremes. Our message is one of
good news: the great, positive af-

lirmation of God toùards t h e
in Jesus Christ. Our gen-

world

eration approaches its world with
unprecedented enthusiasm, but at
the same time, with unprecedented emptiness.

We, as Ch¡istians, approach

of history? No, all that we

Groduotes Receive Honors Moy 25

Arndt
Barbara Thomas Arthurs
Boyce D. Bishop
Raymond Eugene Boyd
Henley C. Brown
Marilee Jane Brown
Michael Vincent Brown
Marilyn Ann Campbell
Mu Ja Chei
Lowell Wayne Collins
Lynda Sue Colvin
Esther L. Crozier
Larry Randall Dalton
Ronald Di Cioccio

age. Neither do Chinese

the world too. Should we retreat,
or dare even hesitate, in this day

ond Terry Low.

Beth Clair

of

cultural revolutions, or the unguided, undisciplined eruptions
on the campuses of the worlds'

havê

said above simply means that our

than just the velocity of the beat
that made "O Happy Day" num-

ber one in America last

week.

Perhaps there was something of
the longing of our generation to
be washed clean and made whole
by something or someone.

There are those among

us,

however, who would point to the
more negative aspect of our society. They labo¡ the fact that
we are living in the days of unprecedented degeneracy, and cer-

warfare

of love is going to

be

more interesting. lt is of ultimate
importance how we face life and
the world we live in. Our genera-

tion longs for someone to listen
to. Of all the people on the earth,

our generation longs for

some-

one to listen; we have the greatest responsibility to listen. Our
generation dema¡ds answers t o

their questions. Of all the people

on the earth, we must try the
hardest to give them answers.
Our generation is longing to see

someone "really real" live before
Of all the people on the
earth, we are the only ones fully
qualified, unashamed to live what
we are before the ea¡th.

tainJy there is ample evidence
to support their gloomy commen-

them.

Hollywood's great movies this
year. Unfortunately "The Fixer"
was preceded by a sneak preview. This movie was called "The
dealt comically
ers seeking their

full and complete in Him. Our
generation longs to see men who
are full and complete. As we

tary. Just the other evening I
went to see "The Fixer", one of

ons with a suptitute. The movie had its high point when one of

the boys found success in b e d
with the young girl. The emotion
of the whole movie was to ap-

plaud the young fellow's coñquest. The movie was the sick

product

of

diseased minds. Per-

is sicker than
we think when teenagers are
shown in sexual relations with
each other on the public screen.
I wonder if "The First Time"
adds much credence to the secular dictum that man at last has
haps our society

Christ has told us that we are

scatter this summer across t h e
nation to our separate homes and

separate lives,

together

in a

let us be joined

common commission to be liked, sought; to be
the light, the salt, and the water
of life to this generation and this
world . . to our generation, and
our world. Let us in our lives be
the gigantic, positive affirmation
to human life and to the will of
God that was, and is, the life of

the Master.
"Let there be no fear but only
hope and t h e promise is that
hope will not disappoint us."
(Rom. 5:5).

STUDENTS!

Wqnt q GOOD-PAYING

SUMMER OFFICE JOB?
come

in rhis week to MANPOWER
8OI 5. DETROIT

lf you con type, toke

shorthond or do ony other office work, you
profitoble summer os o White Glove Girl. you,ll
hondle temporory office iobs for Monpower
working only
the doys you choose. Stop in todoyl

con spend

o

WO\A/ER
An Equol Opportunity Employer
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All-Sports Bqnquet Honors ORU Athletes
bY GarrY Little

The annual All-SPorts Banquet
was held on ThursdaY' MaY 8,

tured special music bY Larry Dalton anâ Jim Gilbert, followed bY
an introduction of the PlaYers bY

their respective coaches.
Coach Bill ShirleY gave an en-

tertaining address Punctuated bY
caricatures and rnimicrY of the
"soul brothers" and other members of the ORU basketball team.
occasion was Bill Nash, Titan
Club president. The Program fea-

Coach Val Tucker followed

\pith the baseball team on a mo¡e

of setting a goal and working towards its attainment, drawtng
upon his experiences in athletics
and the examPles set bY some

serious note while Coach Bernis
Duke presented the members of

the tennis team.

The President's TroPhYto the athlete most

awarded

closely exemplifYing the g o al s
and aspirations of the University
received bY Bitl Hull'
-was
Wodd Action team member and
the basketball team's highest
scorer. ReciPient of the Outstanding Athlete Award was
Richie Williams, who was also
named Most Valuable Basketballer for the 1968-69 season.
Winners for the Most Valuable
Player awards in baseball a n d
tennis were Jim Lawson and Ji¡ka Medonos, resPectivelYThe speaker for the evening,
Joh¡ Mcleod (head coach at
O.U.), spoke on the imPortance

notable athletes.
President Bill Nash reminded

the athletes that the Titan Club
to include the universitY
within its ranks to exPand the
club and its activities i¡ future

wished
years.

Athletes honore<i at the ban-

Tennis

Garrick Little, Jirka Medonos'
Ivan Mikysa, Pekka Saila, CYril
Suk, Peter van Lingen.
Boseboll

Dwight AtchleY, BoYce Bishop, Larry Cook, Joel Downing,
Bìian Gelencher, Preston Hale,
Rick Hopper, KellY Jones,
Charles KellY, Jim Lawson,
Quint McGhe
Tom PresleY,

quet included:

Bosketboll

Tyrone "SkiP" Brandon, Tim

RalPh Fagin, Carl
Hardaway, Larry Hart, Bill Hull,

Cameron,

Wardell Jeffries, Paul

Ingram

"Slim"

MasseY,

MontgomerY,

MiÈe Ross, Don Shell, Richa¡d
Williams, Mel Reed, Manager.

Titon Neffers End Seqson;
Prepore

Íor

Ross, Bobby

Wells, Denny
Wise, Bob Rodger, Manager'

Summer Tour

by Skip Schulze
The ORU tennis tearn has was played at night. A combinacompleted another winning sea- tion of excellent opponents poor
son compiling a won-lost record lighting, gusty winds, and loud
of 19-3. Since the last issue two fans took its toll as the Titans
tournaments and th¡ee matches bowed to the Chieftains 5-1
There was onlY time for six singhave been olaved.
During ih"'lu"t week in April les matches because there were

Lowson Leods
Bosebollers in

1969 Seoson
by Joel

Vesonen

On April 26 the Titan baseballers ñosted Oklahoma Chistian College in a double-header
The first game was a tight pitcher's

duel between McGhee and
The last time these

ThomPson'

two teams met, ThomPson threw
a no-hitter agailst the Titans; although he wasn't as much of a

puzzle this time, he was tough in
the clutch and won 3 to 2. The
Titans actuallY hit Thompson
qulte well with 9 base hits, but
theY couldn't push across the big

two tennis tourneys were held al- only three courts and the fourth,
most simultaneouslY The Dallas fifth, and sixth man had to wart runs. Gelencher led the attack
to end their
tennis tournament started on for the first three
matches. Four out of the six with three hits. game was also a
Wednesday
The second
matches went th¡ee sets so it was
nis tourney
one which ORU grabbed
close
singles
the
of
all
before
10:30
ORU was
4.
Joel Downing started the
to
5
so
completed,
was
competition
meets with
was relieved by big
game
but
Jirka
Pekka Saila going to Dallas and the doubles were scatched.
Mike Ross in the 5th inning. Mcfor
victor
only
the
was
Medonos
Medonos,
Jirka
Ivan Mikysa,
Ghee in turn, relieved Ross in
and Cyril Suk going to Miami. the Titans
the 8th inning to nail down Ross'
the
Huri/'z4eà.
The next afternoon

At the Dalias tourneY Pekka
was defeated in the first round ca¡es from Tulsa came out to
in th¡ee sets to Phil Dent who is see if theY could capitalize on

Mosr voluoble ployers: Jimmy Lowson, boseboll; Jirko Medonos'
Richie Williqms, bosketboll.

Cook hit a home run with a man
on in tbe second inning.

Australian Davis Cup
April 29 could have been a
a little better The TU netters tried their best,
haPPY day in the Titans' schedtoo
to
be
Titans
the
but
round
Proved
luck winning his first
ule, one that would have made
match, but ran into Stan Smith much for them even after being amends for numerous earlier
in the second round. Smith is curlosses, but instead it turned out
rently ran ked No. 3 in the counto be a daY that one would rathjust
too much for
ty. Smith was
er forget. The Titans met the
Peter as he bowed 6-2, 6-1. l¡
Hurricanes of Tulsa UniversitY
doubles competition theY were
the final time this season at
joune¡le.d
Titans
the
6th
May
round
able to make it to second
Northside Park. Bobby Jack Waltheir
to
Okla.,
Durant,
PtaY
beating Hans Ploetz, No. 3 in to
lis, Titan ace fireballer, met the
against
last match of the seâson
Germany , and Ove Bengtson, No.
Hurricanes for the last time in his
in
the
Earlier
State.
Southeastern
6-4,
sets
in
three
1 in Sweden,
career, but instead of
college
t
a
t
h
thought
the
Titans
season
7-9, 6-2. ln the second round
smoke bY the TU batthrowing
their
be
would
Southeastern
they met Ray Ruffles, No. 2 in
as he had done in their Peters
the
season
of
oPPonent
roughest
No
Bowery,
Australia, and Bill
after their southern roadtrip, but vious meeting this season, BobbY
1 in Australia, but came up short
was not too great a Puzzle to the
they had little touble in disposing
with a 5-'7, 4-6 mark
northsiders as theY hit him for 8
6-1
At Miami the team members of them Medonos
runs on 8 hits before he was rethe
named
was
Jirka
little
were able to stay in it a
lieved by DennY Whinnery ilthe
team
the
on
longer but couldn't make it all outstanding PlaYer
third inning. Downing, McGhee
tvith
the way Cyril Suk got a bye for after comPleting the season
and Ross followed WhinneY to
Brown
Bob
the first round, beat
the mound before the Hurricane
from Southern Florida 6-3 6-0'
barage of 14 hits for a total of
won his third round match, but
13 runs wâs over. It should be
was defeated bY Arsted NeelY,
added that the Titan fielding was
No. I in Florida and No. 17 in
The team made at
catastrophic
chamdefending
the country, 3-6 6-8. Ji¡ka Me- van Lingen as
which helPs to ex7
etrors,
in
least
plon Next theY will compete
donos beat Glen Brewer of Flor13 to 0 final
unreal
plain
the
Falls,
Wichita
at
tournament
the
Don
ida State 6-0 6-2, defeated
score.
CitY
Oklahoma
where
Hogskyn from Furman 6-4 6-3, Texas,
April 30 was closing day for
chamwon his third ¡ound match, but UniversitY is the returningbe
i969 Oral Robets U niversitY
the
the
will
tourney
That
oion.
tourneY
lost to James PresleY the
season. The Titans hostbaseball
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Booters Bqttle lnternotionqls for Tulsq Cup
by Joel Vesamen

The Oral Roberts University
Soccer Club completed its 19681969 season cn May 11 with a

tough match against Tulsa International Soccer Ciub for the Tul-

sa Cup. The ORU club g a v e

away perhaps 10 years of experience per position to TI. Sevèral
of the TI footballers have played
the game for 15 years, almost as
long as some of the ORU players

have lived. Walter Schnoor, the

TI right-inside forward, played

soccer on bomb-scarred grounds
in Germany after World War II.

r'Red" Gustaffson, the leading

"Red" Gustaffson kicked an 18
yard popper into the upper right
hand corner of the net to put TI

on top I to 0 at halftime.
After ten minutes of play in
the second half, one of the ORU
backs was called for a foul inside

tae penalty area giving TI a penalt¡r shot, which Schnoor handily
converted to put TI 2 goals up.
The heat was obviously getting
to both teams in the last 20 min-

of the match. David Bates
for ORU with 7 minutes
remainrng to tighten things up
considerably, but the old men oi
TI weathered the challenge o f
utes

scored

and owner

the college "kids" and owned the
Tulsa Cup for another year.

Tulsa International team is large-

The final season record of the
Oral Roberts Universitv Scccer
Club is 9 wins, 6 losses, and 2
ties. In the Northern Division of

scorer on the

TI club

of the most powerful shot in the
ìeague, has played on the Icelandic Olympic Team. Since the

ly of

European extraction, most

of their players have played soccer since they were boys.
The game, played on the ORU
turf, was quite evenly matched

for the first half. The ORU booters missed several good chances
for goals in the first twenty minutes. Midway through the half,

the Oklahoma Soccer League,
the ORU booters finished in
third place with a record of 5
wins, 3 losses, and 1 tie. Tulsa

International Soccer Club won
the Northern Division and then
defeated

Fort Sill, the

Southern

Division winner, in a three game

ser-es to win the Oklahoma Soccer League Championship.

shouid also be made of tì.ie fine
play of fu.lbacks Bill Thompson
and Bill Techanchuk and haifb:cks Lowry Perry and Tim Tabor in supporting Greg Springs

The final statistics for the season are commendable. The ORU
soccer club scored a total of 60
goals in 17 games for an average

on

defense.

The future of the Oral Roberts
University Soccer Club is bright

of 3.53 goals per game. Three
yea¡'¡nan., David Bates was the
leading sèorer with 16 goals. It
should be added that Davici

all of this year's regulars
rvit¡ t--e exception of left winger
John Wakefield plan to return
next farl. With the very good possibil.ty of more foreign students
coming to ORU in the coming
years, soccer sbould soon be an
since

rnstitution here

in

Tulsa.

ptayed in only 12 games; in other
words. he scored at an impressive 1.33 goals - per - game clip.

The rest of the scoring breaks
down as folìows: Paul Ott-l1,
Joel Vesanen-9, Ivan M,kysa-8,
Don Ryan-5, John Wakefield-4,
Arden Autry-3, Leonard DeZeeuw-2, Jiri Medanos-I, and Don
Green-1.

Defensively speaking, the ORU

booters allowed 28 goals to be
scored on them in 17 games for
an average of 1.65 goals per

game. Goalie Greg

Springs

played in 15 games and allowed
23 goals to be scored for a 1.53

*'b"'* - ¡

goals per game average. Springs
had 4 shutouts and three games

in which he allowed only one
goal to be scored. Mention

Gert Bohonno Chorms Student Body
(Story Continued from poge

l)

poor things." She fulfilled all the
expectancies of her listeners as
she shared the fantastic storv of
her life.
The only child of very wealthy
parents, Gert found herself with
"everything everyone thinks he

wants-wealth, social

prestige,
an IQ the same as Einstein's. She

rvas shcltcreiì frorrr sighs of poverty, ugliness, and "uncomfortable" things by a rather demanding and ambitious father. The

word "God" was never mentioned in her home except blas-

phemously. She had never heard
Ch¡is-

e grew
person

In her junior year at Smith

College she met her first husband, a man who was ''ridiculous
enough to ask me to marry him
on our first date," and to whorn
her immediate response \ryas
"when?" instead of "yes." This
marriage, into which she entered

mainly "to get away from my
father" and "because I thought

nobody else would ask me," laìted less than five years. Out of it
came Bill, her first son, who re-

ceived the finest

of

educations

but ended up spending 10

years

on Skid Row.
Gert related an incident which

occurred th¡ee years ago to
change the course of his life. Not
knowing vlrether her son w a s
alive or dead, she received a call
ftom him one night, and she
heard him say that he was leaving iire following morning f o r
McComb, Mississippi, to help rebuild bombed-out churches. IIe
told her that he '.now believed
in God and in his son Jesus
Christ, who said '6fnasmuch as
you have done it unto the least
of these, you have done it unfo
me.tt

f

cannot imagine anything

n'orse than what we American
Whites have done to American
Blacks," explained BilI. Af ter
spending nine weeks in Mississippi, Bill died of his third throãt
cancer in twenty months.
The only requirement Gert

had for her second husband was
that he be as unlike husband

number one as possible. Hence,

she was married for fourteen
to a "nice, quiet harbor,"
a man who was so quiet that
when she began writing her
book, she could not think of anvyears

Tucker Comments on Pro Futures

thing he had ever said. A son
also emerged from this marriage,
and he is now an Episcopalian
clergyman. It was in the second
marriage that Gert turned to alcohol and ba¡bituates as a means

of escape. Possessing vast material possessions, she placed little
value on them, longing instead
for "inner peace and self-reòPçr r.

Gert's third husband "blessed"

Dovid Botes powers rhis kick foword the gool in Tulso Cup ploy
mother and the consequent inher-

itance

of more

money,

a

{

sharp

decline in her physical condition,

and most important-her conversion to Christianity. The turnover was initiated by a Christian
couple to whom she had been

introduced in Connecticut. S h e
recalls getting as drunk as humanly possible to meet her first
two Christians. Despite her condition. one question they asked

penetrated her to the point that
she could never forget it: "Gert,
you have a lot of troubles-why
don't you turn them over to
God?" Gert was impressed by

the genuine concern shown by
these Christians, who informeð
her that they would be praying
for her each morning at 9.

One day shortly after

this

meeting Gert was reading a
pamphJet they had left her-

Faith at \üork-and she noticed
these words:

"It's never too late

to start over." Start over she did,

for at 53 years of age, Gertrude

es.

but the men deserve a lot of

Following are the final batting credit for keeping their spirits up
fo the 1969 season: - and coming back day after day

averages

Jim

Lawson

.306 in an attempt to shake the slump.

Behanna became a Christian and
turned her troubles over to God.

After twelve years, her third husband ended their marriage,

s_cornipg her for becoming- a
Christian. Although she lost-her
husband, Gert quickly pointed
out that she gained so m u c h

,+!4

{

more.

Now 75 years old, Gert continues her fravels all over the
world wifnessing for her 6,boss'r.
She gave her money away long
ago, and she values t h e innei
peace and self-respect she has
finally found so much more.

r,::

g$

: !'l

Greg Jpr¡ngs furfirrs h¡s losr nqme os he springs ro sqve this boll from

scoring.

